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The Review squirms and wriggles

purposes. A statement of the oost of
the Court House and jail was also made
and equally untrue and unjust, for from
an inspection of the booka we showed

the condition of their people BullionvUle, Std Kay., 187.
To Irmiri E. Patteb. Em).. Bullion Till .under our charges of Know NothingismSIXDAT NOTEXBEB S, Principalities, and they proposeSPICIAL TO TBI PIOCHE DAILY 1ECO vaila The undersigned being interested in the

Kecordu of the Meadow Valley Mining Diatrtctand that we brina
A. D. JUKES., .KDITOa telpetitfon the Romania Chambers lot

full civil and ptJitical rights., and state

that the intention to emigrate en masse

knowing tnat you una puunuga oi ine Keourda
of said district, froiq the saf of the Magnet
Mining Coiopauy, on or about the 1st day of

against the Radical party. They know
it is true and that is why it hurts. The

that the whole cost did not exceed
$33,000, of which S3G.400 was in Touch-
ers the market value o! which did not

' EASTERN.
Washington, Nov. l.Tbe public debt

statement shows the total to be $2,276,- -
to America is abandoned.exceed 50 cents on the dollar. By these

Jaay ia&, niqutM m ju weuwr vam said
to A. I-- Barber, Esq., tbeir proper cut,

todian, or giva proper explanation of their,
whereabouts and of your assumed authority In
retaining them in your possession.

C W LiRbtner,

Philadelphia, Nov, 1. Nearly all the
garbled and unfounded statements the

The Radicals look with hatred and con-

tempt oa all foreigner when they
attempt to exercise the rights of citizens,
and would, if they dared, deny natural-
ized citizens the snffmee. Thev also.

823,101. Total interest, $40,215,318.
Coin in the Treasury, 179,173,153; Cur-

rency, $ l'A.233,687; Special Deposit, held

AGENCIES.Ran Francisco MYBjON ANGEL, 431 Montgom-
ery St. Boom So. 11, Sole Agent for Racuao.

District, TJtah- -J. A. SCHMIDT k CO.
Hamilton T. STARR, Russell's Bookstore.

Jf. G ED LINO. New. Dealer in Goodrich,
nfclooa, is our Agent in Bullionville, and is
authorized to receive anbscriptiona fur tLe
Kkcord and receipt for the same.
irini. City IAS. McPOXALD.
ureka -- F. LOEWY k CO.

horses in the city are more or less affect-

ed by the prevailing distemper. A large
impression was sought to be established
that great frauds hid been committed,
for which the Democracy wag sought to fur the redemption of Certificates of De-

posit, as required by law. $23,6155,000.

Total , in the.. Treasury, . 115,061,841,

proportion of the street cars are with-

drawn. Probably all will stop
to give the horses rest.

be held responsible, the fact being
for the same reasons are inimical to
Catholicism tx cause that is the faith of
two-thir- of the tide of emigration that
enters the United States, . The Radicals

Debt, less cash in the Treasury, $2,161,- -
New York, Kov. 1, The hprse epi

?68,2fi0. Decrease during the. month,UaeRAI. REPUBLICAN AND OEJIO-CRVT-IC

TICKET. demic is rarridlv advancing. The streets
$3,228,417. t

Pup'l Kaymona an.a y Mining Co.
J. C. Maynard,

Snp't Meadow Valley Mining Co,.Samuel Mc Masters,
Sup't American Flag M. and M. Col.

Al. Barber.
Sup t M. M Co.,

A. J. Blain.
Sup't Bowery.

John K jaines,
8'Vp't Uuhn and Host.

J. E. Duff, -

Sup't Ivanhoe,
, i John Nelson, .

Bup't Pioche 8 Jf. Co.
i. J. Magle.

Sup't Portland M. Co .
J M Worly,
Thos. D McMaaterv

. Albert Staple.,
nS-t- f O P. Sherwood.

are very glad to use emigrants as hewers
of wood and drawers of water, but that
is all; when the latter assume the

New York, Nov, 1. In the list of pas.
wear a more cheerful aspect. The clear,

braeing weather, will, doubtless prevent a
return of danger.

that not only were thrre no frands to

conceal, but the present Commis.-ioner- s

courted impartial investigation and were

willing to abide by the result. But

investigations are not their cue. Radicals
never liVe them. Yet they go on re-

peating their calumnies," arguing we

suppose that a falsehood wU stuck to
is about as good as the truth, for cam-

paign purposes at uny rate. However,

sengers lost by the steamship Missouri,

Advices from Gotha concerning theprivileges the Constitution gives them,
then the R ids throw np their beads and

are mentioned five servants of Mr. Cleve-

land. The Company allowed them to go
explorations of the Norwegian Captain,
Niles Johnson, represent that Johnson,snuff the air like the paiuted popinjay under that designation at half price,

of a lordlins. ' so aptlv discribed bv One of them was Dr, Babcock, of this
city; another was Col. Cleveland, of Buf

in exploring, in August lost, east of Spits-

bergen, found the seas free of ice to theHotspur.' If these charges are not true,
why do their papers and speakers sneer

these devices re too transparent; alto-

gether too thin to deceive the people of falo, who served in the war under Gen northeastward, and indications of a pow LICRIE'S RESTM.t.Vr,and mocc at the hardworking Irishman Banks; two others were J. and L. Throck erful oceanic current serving to keep openthis county. They know .that the affairs
morton, Chrks in the Philadelphia1 Fifth the higher Polar Seas, Johnson wentFor President,

who seeks a refuge from the starvation
and tyranny that he suffers in his native

of the county have been well adtuiuis-
north of Latitude 80 degrees. Dr. Peter

MEADOW VALLEY STREET,
'

W ill be closed mtli!

Tuesday Morning,
HORACE GREELEY, National Bank; and Mary Black, of

Oneida county, who was going to Nassautered, and they will prefer to support the land. Why do they revile his Christian
faith which is dearer to him than his life son, the great German Geographer, is

shortly to make public the discoveries ofas a housekeeper.
John Kodley, a drunken Rough, kick.

nominees of the party that do not find
it necessary to have th'-i- r candidates
endorsed by penitentiary convicts like
Hartranft of Pennsylvania. Once again

November 5th, at which time it will bens
opened under the proprietorship of the under.
signed, and will Ue conducted aa a first-claa-

Htstaurant ou the ban 1'ranciaco style.
Johnson.

He has been persecuted for clinging to
his religion in his native land. Why The Hall jury say they disagreed on
in America can he not be free from

ed Mrs. MeTierney this morning, in a

grocery on Cherry street, causing fatal

injuries, Her son, in defending his

A. aCHAFER.
November M,wilfulness of neglect, as alleged againstwe my to Democrats, be true, be firm,

OF tJKW TOBK.

For Vice President,

B. GRATZ BROWN,
or MiKsorsi.

For Presidential Electors,
2t. M. CLARKE, C. W. LIGHTXER,

W. N. STOXE.
For Congress. . . .C. W. KENDALL.

For Justice Sup. Court.W. M. SEAWELL

For State Priuter.JOHX C. LEWIS.

and the victory is ours.
mother, fatally stabbed Rodley with a

like injuries. The laborious German
meets with the same reception. If they
were only full blooded negroes the Rails,
would receive them with open arms and

the Mayor. No juryman suggested that
the Mayor had committed any fraudulent
act. They stood all the time seven for
conviction and five for acquittal, on the

butcher knife.
FOR SALE,

In I.nrife or Small Q,aantltlee,

Dry Pine Wood.
THE LEGISLATIVE TIC KET,

Marshal Sharp has decided to appoint
Besides the ordinary duty of securing additional deputies for service on elec- To he delivered at short notice. Applv totechnical verdict of wilfnll neglect. S. 1). E. CAVALLIER.

insist npon their voting any way, but as

they are only white men, the Rials, say
that they should not be allowed a voice

nli-li-tiou day, in those districts where trouble
Chicago, Nov. 2, The horse disease

a Democratic legislature for the further-
ance of the best interests of the State, it
must not be forgotten that among other

is apprehended. appears to have culminated, and if all
the horses in the city ar not affected,

in the managnient of the country until There is a marked improvement in the
For State Senators,

Long Term P. C. HYSIAX.
Short Term JOHN' U. WILSOS duties the next legislature will elect a TJ. they have resided iu it twenty-on- e years.

nearly all are taking rest. Very few urehorse d.sease, and it is believed that by
Monday the car will be running onS. Senator. In order to secure a Radical That is what Wilson, their candidate for ADJOl'RXED MONTHLYVN of Pioche Hose Compaof the orthodox stripe, that party is mov
nearly all the lines, ny No. 1. will be held FUIDAY,

at 74 o'clock p. m.,at
Vice President said, and that is what
the Radicals feel and Hay too, except at

seen on the tre tB this morning, and
they are gem-rall- attached to delivery
wagons of the retail grocers, market-me- n.

ing heaven and earth to elect their legis Justice btoutenburgy 'a office. Main streetThe Scott monument will be unveiled
in Central Park Wm. Cullentive candidates, luey will sell, tjarg an r. (J. HiilAM, President.

Geo, T. GokhAk, Secretary. n3-t- tetc. All the lines of street onrs end
such a time at the present, when a gen-

eral election is at hand. Let every nat Bryant and others will deliver addresses.
Btages are stopped entirely. Pedestrinnuralized citizen aud Catholic remember

or trade in any Bhipe to accomplish this
purpose. Don't touch them 'with a forty
foot pole. Let us have a working Dem-

ocratic majority iu both houses, aud us

It is reported that the Western Union

Telegraph Company has applied for an
ism is the order ( f the day. The hack
stands were deserted last night before 12

o'clock, and at that hour not a horse was

these things and never give a vote to the
nominee of a party which hates, insults
and prosecutes, them. On Tuesday next

injunction restraining the working of
a consequence a mnjority on joint ballot.
Nevada has long enough been disgracec

to be seen in any direction.all opposition lines in the United States,
claiming that the operation of such lines.rember these things.

Washington, Nov. 2. Mrs. Lloyd, whowith bargain and sale Senators, whoso

For Assemblymen,
PHIL. L. SH'JAFF, B. F. MARSHALL

THOilAS WALLACE.

For Sheriff JOHN KANE

For Clerk GEO. T. GORMAN.

for Dist. Atfy.GEO. GOLDTIIWAITE

For Treasurer. . . .JOHN ROEDEU.

For Auditor and Recorder,
W. H. HENDERSON.

For Assessor '.J. A. CURTIS.

For Surveyor E. SCHOPPMANN

For Sup't of Public Schools,
LOUIS SULTAN.

For Pub. Adin'r Dr. D. L. DEAL

For County Commissioners,

Lone Term LV A. FULKS
Khort Term T. J. JONES,
Short Term. C. R. CARDEN

PIOCHS TOWNSHIP TICKET.

Tot Justice ot the Peace.T. A. STOUTENBURGH

For Constable SMITH GRAY.

under the present system, is a violation was tried at Leesbnrg, for poisoning herseats have been purchased by their back We need not allude again to the late children, was acquitted yesterday.ers. Let us fur ouce have a Senati election in Georgia. Through rebel
elected by the nnbonght suffrages of the intimidation and fraud, it was the most

NOTICE.
ATTENTION 0' ALL WHOM IT MAYTHE is called to the law forbidding the

sale of iutoxicstiug liquors on th. day of .lec-

tion. The statute reads as followa :

No person or persons Khali sell, give away or
furnii-- er caute to be sold, given awvy or fur.,
nished, either fur, or without pay, within this
Statu, on any day npon which any general elee.
tion is held, nor within the limits of any county
or citr, on any day upon which any special or
niunU'iiml election is held therein, any spirlta.
oils, malt fermented liquor or wines, aud
anyone no doing shall be deemed (rmltyof a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof,
shall be fined in any sum not less than one hut),
dred. nnr more than one thousand dollars, or by
imprisonment in the County Juil nut less than
one nor more than six months, or by both such,
fine aud Imprisonment, in tl;e discretion of tha
Court; and it shall be the duty of the Judges of
the District Courts of the several judicial dis-
tricts in this ttnte. to aptcially give this Art iq
charge to every Grand Jury impauneled. In their
respective districts. Kl-t-

New York, Nov. 2. The Protestant

Episcopal Bishops yesterday elected thebarfaced farce ever enacted. The Rerepresentatives of the people. Let Ni

vada be at any rate partially redoemi Re v. Wm. H. Huri-new- , present Sccrepublicans have a square majority of
about 2(),0UU in Georgia; yet it is a well
established fact that the freedmen were tary to the Foreign Committee, as Bishop

to the Indians.
from being unrepresented in the Senate
by men who only serve as lackeys to
Grunt, and the mouth-piece- s of the

driven from the polls by thousands, and
Joseph Ames, the well known artisttne democrats carried the Mate Dy

ba.lHKj majority. J he federal (joveru died here on Wednesday.Central Pacific; Railroad. Let Nevada, ment should have interfered with all th New York, Nov. 2. Havana adviceslike California, have a Senator that neith- force required, to prevent these election
report, that during the insurgent attack,er Grant or railways can bribe or cajole outrages in Georgia. Lirgiuja Enter-

TO CANDIDATES. on the village of Guise, near Bayamo,puse Uct. 'Jitli.a man like Casserly, that knowing the
50 houses were burned, and a small deright dare assert it in spite of cajolery or Dotcl.5, gtstaurants tr,All announcements for office, and all political

printing therewith connected, are required to be
uf course it should, v hat is the use

of having a Military Dictator unless he tachment of Spaniards captured.This i8 our invrriable rule.paid fur in advance.
renders the franchise a farce? The A London letter says that Gladstone

opposes the raising of the AlabamaFederal arms should have been used
money by way of a loan, as it would in

Cosmopolitan Restaurant
D -

CHOP HOUSH,-- -
oiLL t riiYon vnoi'iuETWS

drive every white voter from the polls
The Federal forces ought to take Bul crease the debt. It is almost probable
lock back to Georgia and let him steal
auother forty millions of dollars. All

that bonds will be issued for part ol the
$15,000,000, so as to ex'end the payment

intimidation. To do this every Demo-
cratic county must eoot its full legisla-
tive ticket, and Lincoln among the num-
ber should do her duty iu this respect to

tlje fu.l. Let there be no murmurous,
bickerings or discontent. Let na vote
tlio ticket, the whole ticket, and nothing
but the ticket. Something is altogether
out of order. Let us show the Rmls that
Lincoln county is out of their reach alto-

gether, and will return a full Democratic-delegatio-

to th legislature. We want
no more of Jocular Jeetus, Bill Stewart,
or any more of that ilk.

these things should be done and let for a considerable per cent.
add in good Bunnd solxr earuestness Portsmouth, N, H., Nov. 2. The Cor

Meadow valley street, opposite
Travis Brothers' stable,

The house will be

Open All ISTlptm.
FUANK SCHOOXMAKEH,

Superintendent,

outrageous as mum proceedings may oner s Jury exonerate the Road from Kept
aull tfblame for the late accident at Seabrook

LOCAL. CONTEST.

We have for some time past, as became

all citizens who take a lively interest in

the welfare of their country, discussed

the topics of national affairs, and the

claims of the several candidates of the

respective parties. In view, however, of

the near approach of the day of election,
we now propose to bestow attention prin.
cipolly on our local affairs. Thecitizens

of Lincoln county will next Tuesday
elect a full legislative and couuty ticket,

mi have to make their choice from

the rival sets of candidates respective-

ly placed iu nomination by the Liberal

and Radical parties. At this critical

junoture we ask every Liberal Republi

seem, they would ouly be a repetition of
what Grant and that delightful party have
already done. But for the present leave

The verdict was, that the dUaster was
caused by a switch changed by persons WILMANS' HOUSE !

them and with us consider, what sor unknown.
TVIIS ESTABLISHMENT

finished and fur.New York, Nov, 2. Mrs. Woodhullof a party must it be, and in what sort
of condition must that party be when it with all appointment

complete. The proprietor!
would be grateful for the

as arrested turn morning on a warrant
issued by A. M. Challen, charging grossis necessary to make use of such i

astounding falsehood that there is

We no longer hear invitations to Re-

publicans to join the newborn party of
liberalism and reform. The appeals are
all to the South, to rally to the support
of the Democracy, to riifh to the rescue
of its endangered principles and organi

libel. W ai rants were al-- o issued again
Radical majority of 20,000 in Georgia her and her partner in business on com

plaint of other parties, on like chargeSou'.li of Mason and Dixon's line with
the exception of the carpet-bagge- andcan aud Democrat to stand true to his zation. It did not need this unmasking The same parties were also arrested by
the negroes; there are not ten Radical

patronage of his old friends aud the puhlie, aa
Miring all that nothing shall be wanting on hi
part to give full satisfaction t woekl j ,lallv or
transient patrons. D. I. WILMANS.

Pioche. August 15. 1872. auiC-t- f

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
PIOCHB ..... NEVADA,

Situated east of the Divide, about S0 Yards.

Ilinzmnn oa Krnpman Proprietors,

H AVISO KTIECTED THE AMOVE ......
Boarding House an.l Hnl.x in. are now

colors. Remember the countless insults

and injuries that the Radicals have so the U, S. Marshal, on the charge of send
ot Uemocratio designs to convince
thoughtful men that the present cam-

paign was only an extension of the war-
fare of the past twelve years; that the
tame principle and objects ware still at

to be found in every ten thousand voters
In this respect the whole white popula
tion of the South may be called a unit

stake, aud that the two parties respect-
ively represented, as heretofore, the and truthfully so, Yet with this well

known fnet. staring them in the face, an ready to receive guests. The house is ca- - flail
pable of accommodating l.V) bnenters withthe

cause of progress and of retrogression.
Enterprise., another equally patent, that the . white

nesi in. inarKet affords,
and Cigars. .

Fine Wines, Liipiora
oli tfpopulation of Georgia exceeds the col

of patent improvements which are claim-

ed to be included in the Morse system.
At the banquet on board the pioneer

steamer Glamorgan, of the New South
Wales and Atlantic S. S. Co., Baxter,
agent of the line, said the great advan-

tage of the line was its close connection
with the great railroads on both sides.

They now had ou board seal-skin- s ship-

ped from Alaska via Kan Francisco, and

they would deliver them iu Loudon with-

out a cent of charges for cartage.
The funeral of Mrs. Greeley took place
y from Dr. C'hapin's church. The

coffin plate was simply insoiibed " Mary
L. Greeley." A prayer was read by Dr,
Chupin, who delivered a short address on
the virtues of the deceased and her con-

stancy under Buffering. The remains
were taken to Greenwood fur interment.
The chief mourners were Mr. Greel.y
and his two daughters. The funeral was

veiy largely attended.
Washington, Nov. 1. A special says

that Acting Secretary Richardson says,
that the use of the $4,000,000 of

greenback reserve was caused by the
rapid redemption of the 3 per cent, cer-

tificates during the last few months, of
which there has been called in about

40,000,000, leaving only about $5,000,-00- 0

outstanding.
It is the intention of the Secretary to

reduce, within the next two weeks, the
currency to the lowest limit authorized
by law, viz.: $256,000,000, and this
course will necessitate the restoration of
the $4,000,000' of greenbacks isssued in
the last mouth to the reserve fund again.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1. The jury in
the case of James Kane, for the murder
of James Dougherty, companion of Hugh
Mann, rendered a verdict of guilty of

manslaughter. The same verdict was
rendered iu the case of Henry Schaffer,
charged with the murder of Francis A,
Meyers,

. Washington, Nov. ' 1. Information is
received by the Department of State, that
the statement published in various news-

papers of this country, in July last, that
the German Government was seeking to
prevent emigration to the United States,
and had adopted stringent measures for
that purpose, is denied by that Govern,
ment, ,

In accordance with the President's re-

cent proclamation, Collectors of Customs
are instructed to assess and collect a dis-

criminating duty of ten per cent, ad
valorem upon all merchandise imported
into their respective districts, in French
ves8els,from countries other than France.
The discriminating duty does not apply
to Swiss goods imported in French ves-

sels, Switzerland having no shipping
port of her own.

Most of the Cabinet and the Heads of
Bureaux in the Executive Departments
will retire to their respective States to
vote for President. Owing to the great
distance, Attorney-Gener- al Williams will
not go to Oregon to vote.' '

. , ,. FOREIGN,
Paris, Nov. 1. The Secretary General,

B. St. Hilaire, in reply to numerous cor-

respondents, states that Thiers does not
desire to be made President for life,

The German troops have evacuated
Epirney.

Berlin, Nov. l.Von Roon, Minister
of War, toiay, read before the Cham-
bers a message from the King of Prussia
proroguing the Diet.

Brussels, Nov, 1, The General Con- -

We draw the attention of the honest
and intelligent voters of all parties to

the above extract. Here, iu a time of

profound peace, seven years after the
close of the war, we are gravely told that
the present campaign is merely an ex

ored by more than 100,000, the Enter-

prise gravely asserts that the Radicals of

Georgia have a majority of 20,000, What
absurd puerile lying this is. In the
South there is no Radical party except

ing obscene publications through the
mails, while they were in a carriage pre-
paring for flight, with copies of their
publications in the vehicle with them.
No bail being furnished, they were sent
to Ludlow street jail.

A dispatch states that a train on the
Toronto and Brnoe Railway ran off the
track, near Owen Sound, killing G. Da-

vidson, Isaac and James Sherman, and
seriously wouuding four others.

Chicago, Nov. 2, Horses have nearly
all disappeared from the stroets," and
they are becoming a curiosity.

The absence of teams for the transfer
of goods has already greatly interfered
with business.

The express and railroad companies
are delivering no goods. The flour trade
is stagnant, ou acccount of the impossi-
bility of delivery.

A large number of wholesale and trans,
fer houses have telegraphed to the coun-
try for oxen.

tension of the war. There is not a man ing the negroes and the carpet-bagger- s,

CALIFORNIA HOUSE,
Malu street Pioche,

Near the corner of Meadow Valley street.

MRS. DOSOHEB HAS RKTlTtNED FKOM
i'ram-iso- and refitted her , .

Jjodging House
Thoroughont with new Furniture, Spring Beds,elc. The rooms are large aud tastefully and
comfortahl)-

-

arranged, aud at low rate.,
oltitf

BARM AND CHOP
'

HOUSE'

whose opinion is worth listening to for a
moment, but what knows the outrageous
falsehood of this statement. Out npon

There Is not a white tnan in a thousand
in that section but what loathes the very
name of the wretches who have so long
oppressed and robbed him. This is th
reason why the boutuern States are
kept in vassalage. The Radicals know
that wherever the Negroes are not

UPPER MAIN STREET.,the majority there is no Radical party. UeXt door to J. J. Halnin 2
u,. l . ii 1,0. s new y tire.which in the South is only a synonym of

pruoi utuiuiug.rogues, rascals aud robbers.

persistently heaped on the heads of all

who hava presumed to oppose them.

True, at this pending moment, being
conscious of their lack of strength, they
cat-lik- e hide their claws within the vel-

vet paw and by insidious appeals to

personal considerations and a feigned
friendliness, are seeking to weaken

their opponents by introducing elements
of discord and division. Do not listen

to them. They will only use a deserter

from our ranks as a tool, and will then
cast him off. They are both hypocriti-

cal and treacherous, and to make any
conccssons to them is simply to invito

ruin. Therefore stand firm: Do not
listin to their artful suggestions, make no

trade or bargain with them. Do not

give one of their candidates a single

(iolitary vote. Let no personal consider-

ation induce any Liberal Republican or
Democrat to swerve from this rule. The
Radical party is one of hate, of proscrip-

tion, of crnelty, of oppression, of corrup-
tion and to support the nominee of a
party cursed with such ignoble and
villainous traits is in a measure to par-
take of there sins. As an electioneering
trick the Radicals have published a gar-

bled statement ot the expenses of the
administration of the county generally
and of building the Court House. In
the first they asserted that the Commis-

sioners had run the county in debt over

$8,000 during the first three months of

their incumbency. We showed from the

figures of the County Auditor that this
was not true, the fact being that they
had reduced the debt of the county in

the sum of $3,00w. They also drew a

comparison between the rates of taiation

ignoring entirely the alteration of the

Status of the county from the time when

a few hundred people settled at Hiko

constituted the bulk of the population to
the present, when the developments of

the Pioche mines attracted the influx of
an immense population necessarily caus-

ing vast increase in the expenses of the

fount for Judicial and administrative

S. HIGGIXS. . ... .PROPRIETOR

OPEN AT ALL HOURS OP THE DAT AND
Meals cooked to order only. Best

meals to be obtained Iu town, ' Jy2'--

National Restaurant,
Main St Beet ..Pioche

such a pack of miserable knaves, that to

preserve their tenure of office would do

or say anything, no matter what. .

The folks in Arizona are having a nioe

time of it. Between the thefts of the

Apaches and the latter's brother rogue--
the christian soldier Howard, the people
of that Territory will soon have nothing
left to steal. They had : better watch
Howard pretty closely, or he will grab
their mines. It is difficult to decide
whom ot Grant's representatives in Ari-

zona are the worst Colyer was a foo

but wouldn't steal. Howard is sharp as
a New York Gamin, but will appropriate
anything that comes in his way.' The
choioe between these worthies - is like
that between Cholera and Yellow Fever,
either of them is nearly certain death,
They are average specimens of Grant's
office holders.

ine nan rrancisco unromcieis "going
for" the California Supreme Court, it
says: . -

The Emperor William has decided the
San Juan fioundary questton in favor of
the United States. . Luckily there is no
(California)Supreme Coqrt to which the
case can be appealed by the defendant
John Bull, or there would be a new trial'sure. , .

fit . IIATlNO KNTtRFXr I
rfBSAV v. ,na thoroughly fitted

.A. up thia elegant place, I
am r..n.iui.

nrst class meals on the French plan. Patron
niay rest assured that the Table will be sup-
plied with the beRt the market affords, such aa
Uame, Poultry, Fish, and in fact overj delicacy
of the season.

The finest brands of TABLE 'WINKS. ALK,
PORTER, etc., will at all tii.es be kptn band
lor the accommodation of customers, and satis,
faction in the, culinary department is at all
time, guaranteed. MBALB, 75 CENTS.

JyaUin . P. TRAPKT, Proprietor,

Division. The question of dividing
Humboldt county appears to be occupy-
ing moat of the attention of the citizens
and papers of that county. Judging
from the tone of the arguments on both
sides we should think these' folks were

sufficiently divided already.

A Grim Rkcsption Committee. Billy
Wilson, candidate for Coroner was the
gentleman selected by the Republicans
to go out on the road, receive their can-
didate for Congress and convey him luto
town in a carriage, while Charley Spiresour worthy Sheriff and County hangmandid the polite to Mr. Kendall. Rev-
eille, 26. ,

Political matters are growing warm in
Humboldt county. The Silver State aud
the Register are aftar each other with
sticks pointed to a paiuful degree of
acuteness. The fight is a triangular one
as a Mr. McBeth is taking a hand. " -

It is said that the horse disease, which
is causing such immense loss and die.
may in the East, is comjnunioable to
human beings, (Several persons are
said to be suffering from it in New York.

A. W, Prior was arrested yesterday
npon a charge of grand larceny for steal-
ing a horsc-Eevei- lle, 26,

a ' .' n
The purest sod freshest drugs and

mediolnea are to be had at Burrage's
Drug Store, Main street, directly oppo-
site Laeour street,

r. acrs. w. ij. aKQSB,

SINE it, GRANGER,
nu COfllHliRV. I'M

Is it not remarkable that, seeing the
lively interest the Radicals affect to take
in the welfare of the negroes, that they
allow England to excel them in taking
steps to repress the slave rade that still
exists in Africa? England has already
taken steps to stop it, and orders have
been issued for the fitting ont of a war
ship to proceed at once to Zanzibar, but
Grant has done nothing. The fact that
the negroes in Africa don't vote, may
have something J do with his

Belmont. Nov.

'' Our mind has been sorely taxed to
find ont the reason of erecting that little
stone building in the. corner of the Plaza.
We supposed it to be for the gasometer
or a ooal , house, but yesterday ascer-
tained that it is intended for a lock-o- p

for refractory and drunken members of
the Legislature. The idea is a good one,
and no doubt but that the fines levied on
members will amply defray the expense
of the building. Carson Register,

WILX PKACTIOTC IN? ALL)
i ' TBI ;

' ,'.t
Courts of the-ptate- ,

rjWLES SEARCHED, ABSTRACTS PR
Pored, and Conveyancing dun. with care,


